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Abstract8
In this chapter we present advances in forecasting Atlantic tropical cyclone (TC)9
landfall statistics at both seasonal and multi-annual timescales using coupled global10
climate models. First, we demonstrate potential for forecasting TC landfall frequency11
on seasonal timescales using the Met Office seasonal forecast system, GloSea5, in some12
regions: statistically significant skill is found in the Caribbean and moderate skill is13
found for Florida. In contrast, low skill is found along the U.S. Coast as a whole. We14
show that the skill over the Caribbean is likely due to a good model response to ENSO15
forcing. Lack of skill along the U.S. Coast may be due to a weaker influence from16
ENSO compounded by a low bias in model storm tracks crossing the U.S. coastline.17
Secondly, we demonstrate that it is possible to construct reliable 4-year mean forecasts18
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of landfalling hurricane numbers in the Atlantic using initialised global climate models19
to predict an index that relies on subpolar gyre temperature and subtropical sea level20
pressure, two quantities with links to hurricane activity. Furthermore, we give evidence21
that the forecast system anticipates large changes in at least one of the two components22
of this index, which suggests that the technique could be used to forecast shifts between23
active and inactive regimes of hurricane activity in the Atlantic.24
1 Introduction25
Atlantic tropical cyclone (TC) activity fluctuates on various timescales, ranging from intra-26
seasonal to decadal (and possibly longer). The El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is the27
dominant climate mode influencing this variability on a year-to-year basis (Camargo et al.,28
2010), modulating both basin-wide activity as well as hurricane landfalls in the U.S. (e.g.29
Klotzbach, 2011a) and Caribbean (e.g. Tartaglione et al., 2003; Klotzbach, 2011b). Indeed,30
it was recognising the link between ENSO and Atlantic hurricane frequency which led to the31
first Atlantic hurricane seasonal forecasts in the 1980s (Gray, 1984a,b).32
33
Since then, many other climate factors modulating Atlantic hurricane activity have been34
identified (see Caron et al. (2015a) for an overview) and to the extent that these climate35
influences are predictable, they can be used (individually or in combination) to estimate36
upcoming hurricane activity. This is done explicitly in statistical forecasts, which are con-37
structed using past observations of seasonal hurricane activity and precursive climate indices.38
However, the short period of reliable observational data (typically since the 1970’s with the39
advent of satellite data) can limit the sample size that can be used to develop such statisti-40
cal models. Furthermore these methods rely on past observed relationships between climate41
predictors and TC activity, which may not remain stationary with changing climate (e.g.42
Klotzbach, 2007).43
44
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Over the last two decades there has been increasing interest in seasonal dynamical pre-45
dictions of TC activity with initialised general circulation models (GCMs). These have been46
used to explicitly forecast TC statistics (e.g. Vitart et al., 1997; Camp et al., 2015), as well47
as predicted parameters (e.g. sea surface temperatures (SSTs)) within statistical forecast-48
ing models (e.g. Vecchi et al., 2011). It has long been recognised that even low-resolution49
climate models (grid spacing of 100 km or coarser at mid-latitudes) are capable of reproduc-50
ing tropical cyclone-like vortices (Bengtsson et al., 1982, 1996; Walsh and Watterson, 1997;51
Vitart et al., 1997). These model representations of TCs tend to have lower wind speeds52
and larger diameters than observed storms, but have realistic climatology in terms of geo-53
graphical distribution and season of occurrence (Camargo and Wing, 2015). The observed54
relationship between ENSO and Atlantic hurricane activity is also well captured (e.g. Vitart55
et al., 1997) and, as a result, the predictive skill of Atlantic TC frequency using such methods56
is competitive with statistical forecasts (e.g. Vitart et al., 2007; Vecchi et al., 2014). Today,57
dynamical seasonal predictions of Atlantic TC activity are issued by various centres, includ-58
ing the UK Met Office (Camp et al., 2015), European Centre for Medium-Range Weather59
Forecasts (ECMWF; Vitart and Stockdale, 2001), Florida State University (LaRow et al.,60
2010) and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) Geophysical61
Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL; Vecchi et al., 2011, 2014). Such forecasts typically pro-62
vide predictions of basin-wide numbers of TCs, hurricanes and accumulated cyclone energy63
(ACE) index (a measure of the combined strength and duration of TCs) during the season;64
dynamical forecasts of TS landfall are not currently available.65
66
As dynamical models become more advanced in terms of resolution, physics and dynam-67
ical core, their ability to resolve characteristics of observed TCs—such as their geographical68
distribution, track, frequency, interannual variability, structure and intensity—also tend to69
improve (e.g. Zhao et al., 2009; Caron et al., 2010; Murakami et al., 2012; Strachan et al.,70
2013; Shaevitz et al., 2014; Roberts et al., 2015; Reed et al., 2015). However, such models71
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are computationally expensive to run, and therefore it has only been in recent years that72
increases in supercomputing power have enabled high-resolution GCMs (grid spacing of 5073
km or finer at mid-latitudes) to be used for seasonal TC predictions (e.g. Zhao et al., 2010;74
Chen and Lin, 2011, 2013; Vecchi et al., 2014; Camp et al., 2015). The increase in resolution,75
combined with more realistic TC tracks, now provides an opportunity for seasonal forecasts76
of TC landfall risk to be explored.77
78
In comparison, decadal or multi-annual hurricane forecasts are still in their experimental79
stage. Multi-annual forecasts are already being produced by some catastrophe modelling80
firms which typically construct them using a range of statistical forecasting models. Re-81
cently, it has also been shown (Smith et al., 2010; Vecchi et al., 2013; Caron et al., 2014)82
that it is possible to produce skilful predictions of Atlantic hurricane activity over lead times83
of several years using initialised coupled GCMs. For those vulnerable to losses from TC84
damage, forecasts covering multiple seasons may be more readily incorporated into planning85
and management strategies, because the lead time allows greater opportunity to integrate86
forecasts with fixed planning schedules. For example, TC forecasts covering a 5-year horizon87
can be used in the pricing of contracts by the insurance and reinsurance industry (Jewson88
et al., 2009), for which hurricane damage can be the leading cause of losses during a given89
year.90
91
On longer (multi-decadal) timescales, many of the climate factors influencing interannual92
Atlantic hurricane variability, such as ENSO, tend to average out and prolonged periods of93
high and low hurricane activity are usually attributed to Atlantic multi-decadal variability94
(AMV) of SSTs, also referred to as the Atlantic Multi-decadal Oscillation (AMO) (Zhang95
and Delworth, 2006; Knight et al., 2006; Dunstone et al., 2013; Goldenberg et al., 2001). The96
link between the AMO/AMV and Atlantic hurricane activity is well documented (Zhang and97
Delworth, 2006; Vimont and Kossin, 2007; Kossin and Vimont, 2007) and has been shown98
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to operate through a modulation of various climate factors influencing cyclogenesis: SSTs,99
vertical wind shear, low-level convergence and low-level vorticity over the tropical Atlantic100
and a shift in the intertropical convergence zone. Periods of high (low) Atlantic TC activity101
have been associated with the positive (negative) phase of the AMO/AMV.102
103
In this chapter, we present recent advances in seasonal and multi-annual forecasting of104
Atlantic hurricane activity using general circulation models, with a particular focus on the105
skill of these systems at predicting landfall statistics.106
2 Seasonal Forecasting of Landfall Risk107
Seasonal forecasts of TC landfall risk are not currently issued operationally from dynamical108
models. While such systems have been shown to have skill forecasting Atlantic basin-wide109
numbers of TCs (e.g. Vitart et al., 2007), the basin-wide frequency is not strongly correlated110
with U.S. hurricane landfalls and therefore has limited use as a proxy for forecasting TC111
landfall frequency. An alternative is to forecast landfall using the model TC tracks directly;112
however, this also presents problems: low-resolution GCMs—generally used for operational113
seasonal forecasting—typically tend to simulate larger TC vortices than observed, which can114
lead to biases in TC track (e.g. Camargo, 2013). Furthmore, observed TC tracks and landfall115
are also largely governed by weather conditions prior to landfall, which are only predictable116
on shorter range (e.g. 1–5 days) rather than seasonal timescales. Nevertheless, seasonal117
average preferences in TC track, such as those associated with ENSO (e.g. Wang et al.,118
2014), may be predictable on seasonal timescales. High-resolution GCMs, which can better119
represent observed TC track and geographical distribution, now provide the opportunity for120
seasonal forecasts of TC landfall risk to be explored further.121
122
Two recent studies—Vecchi et al. (2014) and Camp et al. (2015)—examined the ability123
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of fully-coupled ocean-atmosphere GCMs with ∼50 km mid-latitude resolution to predict124
changes in landfall risk in the North Atlantic basin. Both studies, despite using different125
techniques and models, yielded similar results: significant skill was shown for regional TC126
landfall predictions in the Caribbean, whereas low skill was found for the U.S. Coast.127
128
Here we expand the work of Camp et al. (2015) to more closely examine landfalls in the129
North Atlantic basin. The purpose of this assessment is twofold: to investigate potential130
causes of both the low predictive skill of TC landfalls along the U.S. Coast; and the com-131
paratively higher skill in the Caribbean. To do this we look at various landfall statistics in132
GloSea5 and observations, including: frequency, interannual variability, genesis locations and133
the relationship with ENSO. We also examine landfalls over smaller regions of the U.S. (such134
as the U.S. Gulf Coast) and Caribbean, to identify whether GloSea5 has any sub-regional135
skill.136
2.1 Models, data and analysis137
The Met Office Global Seasonal Forecast System 5 (GloSea5; MacLachlan et al., 2014) is138
used in this study. GloSea5 is a fully coupled ocean-atmosphere GCM: the atmospheric139
component has a horizontal resolution of 0.83◦ longitude x 0.55◦ latitude (N216; ∼53 km at140
55◦N and ∼93 km at the equator) and 85 levels in the vertical; the ocean component has a141
horizontal resolution of 0.25◦ and 75 vertical levels.142
143
The performance of GloSea5 is examined using retrospective forecasts (also known as144
hindcasts) over the 22-year period June–November 1992–2013. The hindcasts are initialised145
on three consecutive weeks centred around 1 May (25 April, 1 May and 9 May) using re-146
analyses from the ECMWF Interim Re-Analysis project (ERA-Interim; Dee et al., 2011).147
For each of the three weeks, ten ensemble members are run for each year, providing a total148
of 30 members per year.149
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TCs are detected and tracked in each ensemble member using a feature-based algorithm151
(TRACK; Hodges, 1995, 1996, 1999; Bengtsson et al., 2007), with the same configuration as152
described in Camp et al. (2015). Observed data for the North Atlantic basin are obtained153
from the National Hurricane Center’s best-track Hurricane Database (HURDAT2; Landsea154
and Franklin, 2013). In this analysis the term “tropical cyclone” is used to describe all155
observed storms which reach a maximum intensity of tropical storm strength or higher; we156
have not included the contribution from subtropical storms, which make up a very small157
portion of the observed database (only 3 such storms were recorded during the study period158
and none of these made landfall).159
160
A TC in observations and model data is considered to have made landfall when its track—161
generated from 6-hourly positions of mean-sea-level pressure minima—crosses a coastline.162
We consider landfalls across a total of 7 coastal regions: the U.S. Coast (further subdivided163
into the Gulf, Florida and East Coast) and the Caribbean (further subdivided into the east-164
ern and western Caribbean). The coastline boundaries for each of these 7 regions are shown165
in Figure 1. The U.S. Coast and Caribbean regions are the same as those used in Camp166
et al. (2015); however, we reproduce the results again here for completeness and comparison.167
The counting method is as follows: for each region we simply count the number of TCs168
crossing the coastline. Each storm can only count towards the landfall total in each region169
once. Therefore, because a single storm can make landfall in more than one region during its170
lifetime, the total number of landfalling storms in the Caribbean, for example, may not equal171
the combined total for the eastern and western Caribbean; likewise, the landfall frequency172
along the U.S. Coast may not equal the combined total for the Gulf, Florida and East coasts.173
174
To assess the relationship between TC landfall frequency and ENSO, observed SST175
anomalies (SSTA) for the equatorial Pacific Nin˜o3.4 region (120◦–170◦W, 5◦S–5◦N) are ob-176
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tained from the NOAA Climate Prediction Center (CPC, 2015).177
2.2 Results178
2.2.1 U.S. and Caribbean landfall frequency179
Over the 22-year period June–November 1992–2013, a total of 294 observed TCs formed in180
the North Atlantic (average 13.4 per year) and of these 152 (52%) made landfall in the U.S.181
and Caribbean (average 6.9 landfalls per year). Along the U.S. Coast, the Gulf and East182
Coast experienced the greatest average number of landfalls per year (2.0 and 1.8, respec-183
tively) and Florida the fewest (1.3); and in the Caribbean, the eastern Caribbean experienced184
more landfalls (2.7) than the western Caribbean (2.3).185
186
In GloSea5, an average of 6.1 TCs formed in the Atlantic basin per member per year.187
Of these, an average of 1.8 TCs (29%) made landfall in the U.S. and Caribbean: just over188
half the percentage of landfalling storms per year compared to observations. Along the U.S.189
Coast, GloSea5 simulates the greatest average number of landfalls per year over Florida (0.4)190
and the fewest along the Gulf (0.2) and East (0.3) coasts, which is the opposite pattern to191
that seen in observations. However, we note that the landfall rates for these regions are low192
and the sample of 22 years is relatively small, thus the difference may not be statistically193
significant. In the Caribbean, GloSea5 simulates a greater average number of landfalls per194
year in the eastern Caribbean (1.1) compared to the western Caribbean (0.4), as seen in195
observations, although the difference is more pronounced.196
197
2.2.2 U.S. and Caribbean landfall track density198
The track density of all TCs that made landfall in the U.S. and Caribbean during June–199
November 1992–2013 is shown for GloSea5 and observations in Figure 2. A corresponding200
track density difference (GloSea5 minus observations) is also provided.201
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In observations, the greatest frequency of landfalling TC tracks is concentrated in the203
western half of the basin: in the western Atlantic hurricane Main Development Region (MDR;204
10–20◦N, 20–60◦W), Caribbean Sea, Gulf of Mexico and to the east of Florida (Figure 2a).205
This pattern is well simulated by GloSea5 (Figure 2b); however, the frequency of landfalling206
TC tracks is much lower than observed, particularly in the western Caribbean Sea, Gulf of207
Mexico and along the U.S. Gulf Coast (Figure 2c). This may in part be due to a defecit in208
the total basin-wide TC track density in these regions, which was highlighted in Camp et al.209
(2015) and also seen in other GCMs (e.g. Strazzo et al., 2013; Vecchi et al., 2014; Mei et al.,210
2014) as well as in regional climate models (Caron and Jones, 2011). Deficits in landfall track211
density are also seen along the eastern U.S. Coast, suggesting that model storms may not212
reach higher latitudes as frequently as observed storms and/or that too few storms recurve213
towards the eastern U.S. Coast from the Atlantic MDR and Caribbean.214
215
The higher frequency of landfalls in Florida and the eastern Caribbean in GloSea5 are216
likely due to the mean location of model storm tracks, which take a preferential path from217
the Atlantic MDR towards the eastern Caribbean and Florida (Figure 2b). In contrast, too218
few storms move from the MDR into the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico and into higher219
latitudes along the U.S. East Coast, therefore resulting in a lower landfall frequency in these220
regions.221
222
2.2.3 Genesis locations223
In addition to the low frequency of landfalling TC tracks passing through the Caribbean224
Sea, Gulf of Mexico and close to the U.S. Coast, it is possible that the number of landfalling225
storms forming in these regions is also too low. To investigate this, we examine the genesis226
location of all landfalling TCs in the U.S. and Caribbean from June–November 1992–2013.227
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In order to aid comparison between GloSea5 and observations we divide the genesis density228
for each year by the total number of landfalling storms. Results are presented in Figure 3.229
230
In observations, the majority of U.S. and Caribbean landfalling storms form in the west-231
ern tropical Atlantic MDR or close to the coastline in the western Caribbean Sea and Gulf of232
Mexico. An additional minor peak in TC genesis is found in the western subtropical Atlantic233
close to the U.S. East Coast. This pattern of genesis is generally well captured by GloSea5;234
however, the frequency of genesis, relative to the total landfall frequency, is too high in the235
central MDR and too low in the Gulf of Mexico and off the U.S. East Coast.236
237
In GloSea5, the high frequency of genesis in the MDR, combined with the preference in238
tracks to move towards the eastern Caribbean and Florida, is the likely cause of the high239
frequency of landfalls in the latter regions. It may also be the primary reason why the240
greatest number of landfalls along the U.S. Coast occur in Florida in GloSea5, compared to241
the U.S. Gulf and East Coast as seen in observations. It could also account for the greater242
difference in landfall frequency between the eastern and western Caribbean in GloSea5 com-243
pared to observations. Conversely, the low genesis frequency in the Gulf of Mexico is the244
likely reason why the Gulf Coast sees the fewest landfalls in GloSea5, since many observed245
TCs that form in the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico later make landfall here (Lyons,246
2004). Finally, the low frequency of genesis off the U.S. East Coast, combined with the low247
frequency of TC tracks from the Atlantic MDR that reach higher latitudes, is the likely cause248
of the low landfall frequency along the U.S. East Coast in GloSea5, compared to observations.249
250
We can also speculate that the low proportion of landfalling TCs in GloSea5 compared251
to the total basin-wide count may also be due to preferred regions of TC genesis and tracks.252
For example, many of the storms in GloSea5 form in the Atlantic MDR; some of these253
make landfall in the eastern Caribbean and Florida, however many recurve without making254
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landfall (not shown). In contrast, very few storms form in the Gulf of Mexico, which, in255
observations, are likely to make landfall along the U.S. Gulf Coast.256
2.2.4 Interannual variability257
Timeseries of TC landfalls along the U.S. Coast, Caribbean and each of the individual sub-258
regions are shown for observations and GloSea5 over the period June–November 1992–2013 in259
Figure 4. Corresponding linear correlations between observations and the GloSea5 ensemble-260
mean landfall count are shown in Table 1.261
262
Overall, we find moderate, but significant skill (at the 5% level) for predictions of TC263
landfall frequency in the Caribbean (linear correlation of 0.69), eastern Caribbean (0.52),264
Florida (0.41) and western Caribbean (0.39). Along the U.S. Coast we find low skill (0.22,265
not significant) and along the U.S. Gulf and East coasts we find no skill (-0.01 and -0.06,266
respectively). However, it is worth noting that the landfall regions assessed here are small267
and the frequency of landfalling storms is low (both in observations and GloSea5), thus small268
differences between observed and model predicted landfalls, particularly over this short time269
period, can have a large impact on correlation scores.270
2.2.5 Relationship with ENSO271
One of the most important factors influencing TC landfall variability on intraseasonal timescales272
is ENSO. In the tropical North Atlantic, hurricane landfalls in the U.S. and Caribbean are273
reduced during El Nin˜o (EN) events, whereas they are enhanced during La Nin˜a (LN) events274
(e.g. Bove et al., 1998; Lyons, 2004; Tartaglione et al., 2003; Larson et al., 2005; Klotzbach,275
2011a).276
277
To investigate whether this relationship is represented in GloSea5, we examine the dif-278
ference in landfall track density in the U.S. and Caribbean between EN and LN events and279
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compare these to observations. EN and LN events are here defined as years in which the280
3-month (August–October) averaged Nin˜o3.4 SSTA is ≥0.5◦C and ≤-0.5◦C, respectively.281
Over the period 1992–2013, five years are classified as EN: 1997, 2002, 2004, 2006 and 2009;282
and seven years as LN: 1995, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2007, 2010 and 2011. The track density of283
landfalling TCs during EN and LN events, as well as the track density difference (EN minus284
LN), is shown for observations and GloSea5 in Figure 5.285
286
In observations, we find a reduction in landfalling TC tracks throughout the MDR, west-287
ern Atantic and far western Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico during EN events compared288
to LN events (Figure 5e). However, in contrast to the literature (e.g. Xie et al., 2002; Smith289
et al., 2007; Klotzbach, 2011a), we do not find a reduction in TC landfalls in the central290
Caribbean or along the U.S. Coast. This could be due to differences in the classification of291
EN events (for example, Klotzbach (2011a) do not include 2004, which was a marginal EN292
year but had strongly favourable conditions for TC development) as well as the small sample293
size of observed EN and LN years used. Further investigation reveals that either removing294
2004 from the analysis or by using observations over a longer period (we used 1950–2014295
as this is the longest period for which CPC SST data are available; see Figure 6) provides296
results that are in better agreement with the literature. We note, however, that the two297
main regions of lower track density in the western Atlantic and in the western Caribbean298
Sea and Gulf of Mexico during EN years relative to LN years are evident in both Figures 5e299
and 6.300
301
In GloSea5 there is a clear reduction in TC landfall frequency throughout the Caribbean302
and tropical Atlantic during EN events relative to LN events (Figure 5f). Indeed, in the303
western MDR, GloSea5 shows a statistically significant reduction in track density, which304
matches the long-term observed response well (Figure 6). Similar observed regions of low305
track density are also evident over the shorter period 1992–2013 (Figure 5e), although these306
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are not statistically significant. The good response of TC landfall track frequency to ENSO307
forcing is the likely reason for relatively high skill of interannual predictions of TC landfall308
in the Caribbean in GloSea5.309
310
Around the U.S. Coast, GloSea5 shows reduced activity (not statistically significant)311
along the Gulf and Florida coastline, as seen in Klotzbach (2011a). However, GloSea5 shows312
a significant reduction in TC landfall frequency around the southern tip of Florida, which313
is not present in observations (Figures 5e and 6). Along the U.S. East Coast, we find no314
significant difference in TC landfall frequency between EN and LN events in GloSea5. In315
observations, we find a small decrease in TC landfalls during EN events relative to LN events316
over the period 1950–2014 (Figure 6) and slightly enhanced activity during the period 1992–317
2013 (Figure 5e), although neither of these are statistically significant. The absence of a318
strong (i.e. statistically significant) response of TC landfalls to ENSO in observations is319
likely one of the main reasons why skilful seasonal predictions of TC landfall risk along the320
U.S. Coast are difficult to provide.321
2.2.6 Conclusion322
TC landfalls in the North Atlantic basin are assessed using a fully-coupled GCM over the323
period June–November 1992–2013. Overall, we find significant skill for predictions of TC324
landfall in the Caribbean and moderate skill (not statistically significant) over Florida; how-325
ever, low skill is found along the U.S. Coast as a whole. In the Caribbean, the GCM shows326
a realistic response to ENSO forcing and the interannual variability in landfall rates is well327
simulated for both the eastern and western Caribbean. In contrast, along the U.S. Coast,328
we find a deficit of landfalling TCs, particularly along the Gulf and East coasts. This is329
due to a combination of too few storms forming and tracking through the Caribbean and330
Gulf of Mexico as well as too few storms reaching higher latitudes from the tropical Atlantic331
MDR. In addition, we find no significant difference in TC landfall rates along the U.S. Coast332
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between El Nin˜o and La Nin˜a events in either GloSea5 or observations. The absence of a333
strong relationship between ENSO and U.S. landfalls is one possible reason why skilful sea-334
sonal predictions of landfall risk along the U.S. Coast are not presently available. However,335
the relationship between ENSO and U.S. landfalls is stronger for more intense storms (e.g.336
Bove et al., 1998), therefore investigating this relationship in GloSea5 would be worthwhile.337
338
3 Decadal Forecasting of Landfall Risk339
While tracking tropical cyclone-like disturbances directly (as in the previous section) has the340
merit of being very intuitive, it is also very computationally expensive and can be difficult to341
apply in the context of multi-model ensemble decadal forecast studies. This is in large part342
due to the large volume of data required wherein a set of retrospective decadal predictions343
typically requires running 5200 years of simulations (10 members, 52 start dates, 10 forecast344
years) combined with the fact that tracking storms requires high frequency (∼12 hours or345
less) of surface and multiple levels of atmospheric data. As such, it is of interest to devise346
alternative techniques by which TC activity can easily be estimated using large-scale fields347
that are readily available by way of international efforts such as CMIP. Such a first attempt348
was made by Vecchi et al. (2013), which investigated the use of a statistical relationship349
between tropical SSTs and Atlantic hurricane activity, however they concluded that most of350
the skill they had obtained originated from persisting the initial conditions. Of particular351
interest was the failure to predict the upward shift in hurricane activity that occurred in352
the mid-1990s. Skilful predictions of such consequential climate shifts are a prerequisite for353
decadal forecasts to be considered useful.354
355
Smith et al. (2010) and Dunstone et al. (2011) argue that much of the long-term hurricane356
predictability that they identified in their GCM could be traced back to the North Atlantic357
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sub-polar gyre (SPG), a region where initialised climate simulations show a high level of358
skill at the multi-annual timescale. They showed that changes in surface temperature over359
the SPG could be linked to changes in the atmospheric circulation over the Atlantic MDR,360
more specifically the ascending branch of the Hadley circulation, which in turn impacted361
TC formation in their climate simulations. Caron et al. (2015b) suggested taking advantage362
of the relatively high skill displayed by decadal forecast systems over the northern North363
Atlantic by using a proxy index of the AMV (Klotzbach and Gray, 2008) to produce multi-364
annual forecasts of Atlantic TC activity. Constructed using SSTs over the SPG as well as365
tropical and extra-tropical Atlantic sea level pressure (SLPs), this index has been shown366
to vary with Atlantic hurricane activity over the course of the 20th century (ibid.) and is367
defined such that368
AMVindex = SSTA− SLPA (1)
where SSTA is the standardised annual mean SST anomaly over the North Atlantic369
sub-polar gyre (50◦N , 60◦N , 50◦W , 10◦W ) and SLPA is the standardised annual mean sea370
level pressure anomaly over the tropical and extra-tropical North Atlantic (0◦, 50◦N , 70◦W ,371
10◦W ; see boxes in figure 8). Caron et al. (2015b) showed that an ensemble of initialised372
forecasts showed skill at predicting this index over a 5-year horizon, which led to useful373
information on multi-annual levels of accumulated cyclone energy (ACE). Here, we expand374
on this work by investigating whether this technique can further be used to make reliable375
forecasts of hurricane landfall statistics over multiple seasons.376
3.1 Methodology377
3.1.1 Models and Observational Data378
Our analysis relies on two different multi-model ensembles (MMEs) of 10-year long simula-379
tions performed within the context of the CMIP5 project (GFDL-CM2.1 (Delworth et al.,380
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2006); HadCM3 (Gordon et al., 2000); MIROC5 (Watanabe et al., 2010)) and SPECS project381
(MPI-ESM (Matei et al., 2012)), for a total of four forecast systems, each with start dates382
available every year from 1961 to 2010. The first ensemble is constructed using simulations383
initialised with contemporaneous observations, thus aligning the simulated natural variability384
with the observed variability. The multi-model ensemble-mean anomalies are computed by385
giving an equal weight to each model mean, regardless of the number of ensemble members386
available for a particular model. This ensemble is referred to as Ini. The second ensemble387
is composed of 10-year long simulations constructed using the CMIP5 historical and RCP388
4.5 scenario (Meinshausen et al., 2011) simulations. This second ensemble is referred to as389
NoIni. The difference in skill between Ini and NoIni is a measure of the added-value of390
initialisation. The number of members for each ensemble is shown in table 2. We note that391
we have added one start date and increased the ensemble size using new simulations that392
have become available since Caron et al. (2015b).393
394
In both ensembles, external forcings (greenhouse gases, solar activity, stratospheric aerosols395
associated with volcanic eruptions and anthropogenic aerosols) are taken from observations396
for the period 1961–2005 and the RCP 4.5 scenario afterwards. Because any significant397
unexpected changes in external forcing (e.g. large volcanic eruption) cannot be taken into398
account in a true forecast, the skill obtained by using observed forcings is somewhat over-399
estimated. However, the difference in skill between Ini and NoIni should not be affected.400
Unlike Caron et al. (2015b) which showed the skill of 5-year mean forecasts, here we show401
results of 4-year mean forecasts, using only forecast years 2–5, which is a standard procedure402
when evaluating decadal forecasts (Goddard et al., 2013).403
404
Finally, reference data for SSTAs are taken from NOAA’s Extended Reconstructed Sea405
Surface Temperatures (ERSST; version 3b) (Smith et al., 2008), the SLPAs are taken from406
the JRA-55 reanalyses (Kobayashi et al., 2015) and the hurricane data are taken from HUR-407
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DAT2 (Landsea and Franklin, 2013). The number of landfall events is calculated as the408
number of times hurricane tracks (linearly interpolated to 1-hour) cross over onto a land409
mass. A storm is considered to have made multiple landfalls if it continued back over a410
large body of open water (e.g. Gulf of Mexico, Atlantic ocean) after a first landfall (e.g. a411
storm passing over Florida, the Gulf of Mexico and Louisiana would be considered as two412
landfalls). Storms were required to be of hurricane strength upon landfall to be considered,413
but could have transitioned to extra-tropical status. Figure 7 shows all of the hurricane414
landfall locations for the period 1962–2014.415
3.1.2 Forecast Skill Assessment416
Different measures are used to evaluate the skill of the forecasts: the Anomaly Correlation417
Coefficient (ACC), the Root Mean Square Skill Score (RMSSS) and the Brier Skill Score418
(BSS).419
420
ACCs are computed by correlating the MME anomalies with the observed anomalies421
across the start date dimension, using both standard Pearson’s correlation and Kendall’s422
rank correlation. The RMSSS shows the improvement relative to a climatological forecast423
and is defined as424
RMSSS = 1− RMSEfor
RMSEclim
(2)
where RMSEfor and RMSEclim are, respectively, the root mean square error of our fore-425
cast and of the reference forecast. RMSSS = 1 shows a perfect forecast and RMSSS ≤0, a426
forecast with no improvement over the benchmark (in this case, climatology). In both cases, a427
t-test, after a Fisher-Z transformation, is performed to assess the significance level. Autocor-428
relation in the various timeseries is accounted for by following Von Storch and Zwiers (2001).429
430
Finally, the BSS measures the improvement of a probabilistic forecast relative to a bench-431
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mark, in this case either climatology or NoIni. It is defined as432
BSS = 1− BSfor
BSref
(3)
where BSfor and BSref are the Brier scores of the actual and reference forecast, respec-433
tively. The Brier score itself is defined as the average of the squared differences between each434
forecast probability and the corresponding binary observations (1 if the event is observed, 0435
if it is not). Our binary probabilities are constructed as follows: for each 4-year period we436
calculate, using forecast years 2–5 of each model, the probability that the index will be pos-437
itive based on the number of members for which the index is positive. We then average the438
model probabilities to obtain the probability of the MMEs, giving an equal weight to each439
model, regardless of the number of ensemble members available for that particular model.440
This result is then compared to the observed 4-year mean number of hurricane landfalls.441
442
3.2 Multiannual Forecast Skill of AMV index443
Figure 8 shows the ACCs between the Ini MME and observations for 4-year mean SSTAs444
(8a) and SLPAs (8b). For SSTA, high and significant skill is found over almost the entire445
domain, but a large portion of this skill originates from the radiatively-driven upward trend446
in SSTs captured by the MME. This can be seen in figure 8c, which shows the difference in447
ACCs between the Ini and NoIni MMEs. However, for a large part of the region considered448
in the construction of the AMV index (black box), the skill of the Ini MME is significantly449
higher than the NoIni MME. In comparison, skill for SLPA is more modest (8b), but sub-450
tracting the ACC from the NoIni MME (8d) has a much lesser impact than for SSTA since451
the NoIni MME shows very poor skill at predicting SLPA. In effect, figure 8 shows that452
initialised CGMs have skill at capturing multi-annual variations in the large-scale fields that453
are used in the construction of the AMV index.454
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455
Figure 9 shows the timeseries for standardised 4-year mean SSTA (9a) and SLPA (9b) for456
both the Ini (red) and the NoIni (blue) MME as well as the observational reference (black).457
Both time series show significant ACCs for the Ini ensemble, but only the SSTA forecasts458
show a RMSSS greater than 0. Figure 9c shows the value of 4-year mean forecasted index for459
both ensembles, and for observations. For the Ini ensemble both the ACC and the RMSSS460
are statistically significant, with values of 0.79 and 0.37 respectively. The timing of the461
downward shift (1969–1970) towards negative values is fairly well captured while the upward462
shift of the mid 1990’s occurs somewhat too early, the latter being driven by the early drop463
in simulated SLPA in the Ini MME.464
465
Figure 10 (top) compares the 4-year mean index forecasted by the Ini MME and the466
4-year mean number of hurricane landfalls (expressed as anomalies) observed during the cor-467
responding period. Both the linear (0.65) and the ranked (0.48) correlation coefficients are468
statistically significant, confirming the skill of our MME at forecasting multi-annual hurri-469
cane landfall numbers. In fact, the index explains ∼40% of the variability in total hurricane470
landfalls in the Atlantic basin. We also evaluate the skill of our forecasts using a binary471
probability forecast verification technique, wherein a high (> 50%) probability of a positive472
index is suggestive of above normal hurricane landfall numbers. The result is shown in the473
form of a reliability diagram (figure 10, bottom), which compares the forecasted frequencies474
with the actual observed frequencies. The reliability diagram is constructed by grouping475
the probabilistic forecasts into three bins (0–33%, 34%–66%, 67%–100%) on the horizontal476
axis according to the probability derived from the MME (as described in the methodology477
section). For perfect reliability, the forecast probability and the frequency of occurrence478
should be equal and the predictions should align along the diagonal (solid line in the figure).479
However, due to the finite number of predictions, a forecast system may still be deemed480
reliable even if its predictions do not lie precisely along the diagonal. To address this is-481
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sue, we include consistency bars, showing the 5% and 95% quantiles. A histogram with the482
distribution of the forecasts within the different bins is shown in the bottom right of the483
diagram and the BSSs (using both climatology and NoIni MME as a benchmark) are shown484
in the upper-left corner.485
486
The forecasts are reliable, with all points of the Ini MME lying close to the diagonal,487
within the consistency bars. Furthermore, the Ini ensemble is capable of predicting relatively488
high or low probabilities of 4-year mean hurricane landfalls, as evidenced by the fairly even489
number of predictions in each of the three forecast categories. In effect, this graph shows490
that, above average periods of activity tend to occur when the MME forecasts return high491
probabilities (>66%) that such high activity will occur. Similarly, low activity periods tend492
to occur when the MME returns low probabilities (<33%) of high activity. Finally, BSSs are493
both positive and significant, thus further confirming the skill of our MME forecasts.494
3.3 Persistence or Predictability?495
As stated earlier, for decadal forecasts to be truly useful, their skill must not originate solely496
from the persistence of anomalies introduced at the initialisation stage. Particularly desir-497
able (arguably, necessary) is the ability of the MME to predict the shifts between active498
and inactive regimes. For the period covered here, such a downward shift was observed in499
1969–1970 while an upward shift was observed in 1994–1995. We note that these shifts in500
activity were matched by similar shifts in the index itself (see figure 9c and 10). Both shifts501
in the AMV index were driven by simultaneous changes in SLPA and SSTA (figure 9a,b):502
the first shift is driven by a decrease in SSTA and an increase in SLPA (the opposite is true503
for the second shift). Thus, for forecasts initialised in the years leading up to the 1969–1970504
shift, we would expect, on average, the SSTA (SLPA) of the later years to be smaller (larger)505
than that of the earlier years. For the upward shift of the mid-90’s, we would expect the506
opposite.507
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508
In figure 11, we show the distribution of the difference between the average of forecast509
years 2–5 and that of forecast year 1 for both SSTA and SLPA using i) hindcasts from all510
start dates (gray), ii) only hindcasts initialised in the years leading up to the downward shift511
(1965–1968; blue) and iii) only hindcasts initialised in the years leading up to the upward512
shift (start dates: 1990–1993; red). For SLPA (11b), the distribution, when all the hindcasts513
are considered, is centered around zero. When only the years leading up to the shifts are514
considered, small differences in the distribution are observed, but these differences are not515
statistically significant. This suggests that most of the skill in SLPA results from persistence,516
since there is no tendency towards higher (lower) SLPAs in the years leading up to a decrease517
(increase) in AMV index value. However, for SSTA, a clear shift in the distribution towards518
lower (1969–1970 shift) and higher (1994–1995) values can be seen. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov519
test confirms that these differences are significant at the 1% level. This suggests that the520
MME has some predictive power at the multi-annual level for SSTs over this particular521
region. This skill in initialised MME has been identified in previous studies (Robson et al.,522
2012, 2014) and has been linked to the ability of the CGMs at capturing the ocean dynamics523
of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC). This latter result suggests524
that this technique could indeed be used to predict shifts in prolonged periods of high or low525
hurricane activity in the Atlantic.526
3.4 Discussion527
The results presented here suggest that initialised GCMs offer an opportunity to develop re-528
liable forecasts of multi-annual (∼5 years) hurricane landfall statistics in the Atlantic basin529
and could predict shifts between prolonged periods of high and low hurricane activity. There530
are caveats to this approach however. First, the skill at predicting one of the components531
(SLPA) of the AMV index originates from persistence and, as such, shows no true predictive532
skill. This might change with improvements in initialisation procedures and climate models,533
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but it might also be the case that changes in SLPA over the tropical and extra-tropical At-534
lantic are not predictable at the multiannual timescale. Furthermore, the forecasted quantity535
is an index as opposed to an estimated storm number. In a climate service context, the latter536
is much easier to use (e.g. insurance loss models expect a storm number as input, not an537
index). Both issues could potentially be addressed by using a multiple regression technique538
(similar to that of Vecchi et al. (2011)), where SLPA and SSTA are used as predictors for539
hurricane landfall numbers and wherein the variable with the best skill (SSTA) is given540
more weight than the one with more limited skill (SLPA). This approach is likely to improve541
on the results shown here, and such work is currently underway. Nonetheless, even in its542
current form, this technique appears useful in estimating upcoming hurricane activity levels543
and could be used to shed some light on whether we have indeed entered a new era of lower544
Atlantic TC activity (Klotzbach et al., 2015).545
4 Concluding Remarks546
In the last few years, significant progress has been made both in improving global climate547
models and their representation of TCs and in understanding the TC-climate connection.548
This has led to the development of dynamical forecasts of TC activity at various timescales,549
with two such examples given here. Skill of dynamical seasonal forecasts over the entire550
Atlantic is already fairly high for basin-wide activity (Zhao et al., 2010; Chen and Lin, 2011,551
2013; Vecchi et al., 2014; Camp et al., 2015); however, operational seasonal forecasts of TC552
landfall are not presently available. In this study we show that a high-resolution GCM shows553
promising skill for predictions of TC landfall in the Caribbean region, likely due to a good554
model response of TC landfall frequency to ENSO forcing. However, along the U.S. Coast,555
the absence of a strong observed response of TC landfalls to ENSO, combined with a defecit556
of landfalling storms in the model, limits the skill of seasonal TC landfall forecasts for the557
U.S. Coast using the present forecasting system. Nevertheless, improvements in GCM reso-558
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lution and physics offer the opportunity for seasonal TC forecasts of landfall risk along the559
U.S. Coast to be investigated further.560
561
Recently, multi-annual predictions of Atlantic TC activity using GCMs have been devel-562
oped and show promising skill (e.g. Smith et al., 2010; Vecchi et al., 2013; Caron et al., 2014,563
2015b). In the present study we also show that an initialised GCM offers the opportunity564
to provide reliable forecasts of hurricane landfall statistics on ∼5 year timescales. Such fore-565
casts maybe of use to those vulnerable to TC damage and losses, but require decisions to be566
made at lead times longer than presently available from seasonal forecasts (such as in the567
insurance and reinsurance industry). Furthermore, with the continuous increase in comput-568
ing power and the improvement in CGCMs, multi-model ensembles of dynamical forecasts569
should become possible, further improving the skill of such forecasts.570
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Figure 1: Tropical cyclone landfall regions: U.S. Gulf Coast, Florida, East Coast (including
Nova Scotia), western Caribbean and eastern Caribbean. The “U.S. Coast” encompasses
the U.S. Gulf, Florida and East Coast; and the “Caribbean” encompasses the eastern and
western Caribbean. Note a TC is considered to have made landfall when its track crosses
the coastline within a region boundary. Both the U.S. Coast and Caribbean regions are the
same as those defined in Camp et al. (2015).
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Figure 2: Average seasonal track density (transits per 4◦x4◦ box) of U.S. and Caribbean
landfalling TCs in a) observations, b) GloSea5 and c) GloSea5 minus observations over the
period June–November (JJASON) 1992–2013. GloSea5 results are averaged over all ensemble
members. 36
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Figure 3: Average seasonal genesis density (per 4◦x4◦ box) of all U.S. and Caribbean land-
falling TCs, measured as a proportion of the total number of landfalling U.S. and Caribbean
TCs, in a) observations and b) GloSea5 (all ensemble members) over the period June–
November (JJASON) 1992–2013.
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Figure 4: Standardised TC landfall frequency in each of the regions defined in Figure 1 over
the period June–November 1992–2013. Observations are in black; GloSea5 ensemble mean
is in red. The grey shading illustrates the model ensemble spread measured as ±1 standard
deviation about the ensemble mean for each year. Results are standardised for each year by
subtracting the mean of the whole ensemble for all years and then dividing by the standard
deviation of the ensemble means.
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Figure 5: Observed (left) and GloSea5 ensemble-mean (right) storm track density (number
of storm tracks per 4◦x4◦ box) for all landfalling TCs along the U.S. and Caribbean coast
during (a, b) El Nin˜o and (c, d) La Nin˜a events during June–November (JJASON). (e, f)
show the track density difference (El Nin˜o minus La Nin˜a events): red (blue) regions show
where the track density is enhanced (reduced) during El Nin˜o relative to La Nin˜a events.
Black boxes show where changes have a p-value < 0.1 using a two-tailed Student’s t-test. El
Nin˜o years: 1997, 2002, 2004, 2006 and 2009; La Nin˜a years: 1995, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2007,
2010 and 2011. 39
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Figure 6: As Figure 5e, but for the U.S. and Caribbean landfall track density difference
between EN and LN events averaged over the longer period 1950–2014. There are 18 EN
and 16 LN events in total. Black boxes show where changes have a p-value < 0.1 using a
two-tailed Student’s t-test. El Nin˜o years: 1951, 1953, 1957, 1963, 1965, 1969, 1972, 1976,
1977, 1982, 1986, 1987, 1991, 1997, 2002, 2004, 2006 and 2009; La Nin˜a years: 1950, 1954,
1955, 1964, 1970, 1971, 1973, 1975, 1988, 1995, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2007, 2010 and 2011.
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Figure 7: Landfalling hurricane locations for the 1962–2014 period.
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Figure 8: First row: Anomaly correlation coefficients (ACCs) for 4-year mean a) SSTA and
b) SLPA in Ini MME forecasts. Second row: Difference in ACCs between the Ini MME
and NoIni MME for c) SSTA and d) SLPA. The black dots indicate the regions where the
results are significant at the 5% level and the black boxes indicate the area considered in the
construction of the index.
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Figure 9: 4-year mean a) standardised SSTA, b) standardised SLPA and c) AMV index.
Observations are in black, the Ini MME in red and the NoIni MME in blue. The red shading
represents the 95% confidence interval. ACCs and RMSSSs are shown in the bottom left
and right corners, respectively. Significant values are in bold.
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Figure 10: Top: Time series of 4-year mean hurricane landfall numbers (bars) and 4-
year mean Ini MME forecasted index (forecast year 2–5; red line). Hurricane landfalls are
expressed as anomalies with respect to the 1962–2014 average. Pearson’s linear correlation
and Kendall’s ranked correlation indices are indicated in the upper-left corner. Both are
statistically significant at the 5% level. Bottom: Reliability diagrams of 4-year mean Ini
MME forecasts for landfalling hurricanes. Brier Skill Scores using both climatology and NoIni
MME as benchmark are shown in the upper left corner. Both are statistically significant at
the 5% level. The probabilistic forecasts represent the probability that the activity level will
be above the climatological average.
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Figure 11: Empirical probability density function (PDF) for changes in Ini MME forecasted
a) SSTA and b) SLPA. The three distributions are constructed using all the start dates (gray)
and the four start dates preceding the 1969–1970 (blue) and 1994–1995 (red) shifts. The
PDF is based on the differences between the mean values of forecast year 2–5 and forecast
year 1 values.
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Table 1: Pearson linear correlations (top) and p-values (bottom) between observed and the
GloSea5 ensemble-mean TC landfall frequency along the U.S. Coast, East Coast, Florida,
Gulf Coast, Caribbean (Carib), western Caribbean (W Carib) and eastern Caribbean (E
Carib) over the period June–November 1992–2013. Bold implies statistical significance at
the 95% confidence level.
U.S. East
Florida
Gulf
Carib
W E
Coast Coast Coast Carib Carib
r 0.22 -0.06 0.41 -0.01 0.69 0.39 0.52
p-value 0.16 0.40 0.03 0.49 0.00 0.04 0.01
Table 2: Models (and their respective number of members) used to construct the ensembles
used in this study.
Model I.D. No. Ini members No. NoIni members
GFDL-CM2.1 10 10
HadCM3 20 10
MIROC5 6 3
MPI-ESM 10 3
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Table 3: Frequently used acronyms.
ACC anomaly correlation coefficient
AMO Atlantic multi-decadal oscillation
AMV Atlantic multi-decadal variability
BSS Brier skill score
CGCM coupled global climate model
EN El Nin˜o
ENSO El Nin˜o Southern Oscillation
GCM global climate model
LN La Nin˜a
MDR main development region
MME multi-model ensemble
RMSSS root mean square skill score
SLP(A) sea level pressure (anomaly)
SPG sub polar gyre
SST(A) sea surface temperature (anomaly)
TC tropical cyclone
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